
Sati� & Sil�
Through Satin & Silk you will come to understand the finer things in life. No matter who you are,
you could always be dressing and looking your best, and this file aims to make sure you
succeed in your goals.

Learn to love clothing and underwear made with expensive fabrics and become aware that
cheap cotton and polyester material is itchy and gross and uncomfortable. Understand that you
need to have silk during every sexual encounter and love to be tied down and fuck your lovers
covered in it. Remember that shaving your body allows the erotic, sensual, material to come
even closer to your skin, and that the silk underwear constantly rubbing against your skin during
the day only helps to make you more horny. You know that furniture and clothing and bedding
simply don’t seem right unless they are made with silk or satin and you will devote your life to
surrounding yourself with as much of you favorite material as possible.

Become obsessed with the finer things in life and learn to enjoy them each and every day.
Everyone will be amazed at the new, better dressed, you, and you will be amazed at the
constant erotic improvements you are making within yourself. Through the power of Satin & Silk
you can learn to enhance your own erotic desires and experience the deep sensual pleasures
that make life worth living.

✧ Preferring the feeling of silk to any other material that I could be wearing.
✧ Completely aroused whenever I feel silk caress my skin.
✧ Knowing that I need to have all of my clothes made out of satin.
✧ Turned on whenever I am tied down with silk.
✧ Always sleeping in my favorite silky outfits.
✧ Knowing that silky material completely turns me on whenever my beautiful lover rubs it

against me.
✧ Believing in myself whenever I wear my adorably sexy, satin outfits.
✧ Preferring silky underwear to be the only thing that rubs against my smooth, sensual,

body.
✧ Throwing out all of my clothing that does not contain silk or satin.
✧ Knowing that clothing that does not contain silk or satin makes me feel uncomfortable

and itchy.
✧ Easily forgetting any memories in which I preferred to be dressed in anything other than

satin and silk.
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✧ Shopping for satin outfits online, whenever I am bored.
✧ Imagining how great a satin outfit would feel against my smooth skin.
✧ Shaving my body so that I can feel the sensual pleasures of satin and silk against my

skin more clearly.
✧ Turned on whenever I feel silk rubbing against my body as I go about my day.
✧ Dreaming of my sexy lover covering my smooth, sexy, body in silk.
✧ Imagining how aroused and turned on I am going to be once my entire body is covered

in sensual silk and satin.
✧ Fantasizing about fucking my sexy lover dressed entirely in silk.
✧ Constantly rubbing silk against my smooth skin to turn myself on.
✧ Only wearing underwear made out of sexy, sensual, silk.
✧ Preferring underwear made out of comfortable silk.
✧ Buying as many satin outfits as I can find to rub the erotic material against my skin.
✧ Knowing that I need to feel silk against my skin in order to be turned on.
✧ Only masturbating with silk and satin material.
✧ Moaning loudly and completely whenever I feel satin against my smooth skin.
✧ Fantasizing about how happy I will be once I buy silk sheets to sleep on.
✧ Knowing that I can only be turned on in a sexual situation once silk or satin has been

rubbed against my body.
✧ Fantasizing about beautiful, satin, outfits in every sexual encounter.
✧ Playing with myself through my beautiful satin outfits.
✧ Making sure that my lover is wearing silk before we start fucking.
✧ Completely believing that silk turns me on more than anything else in the world.
✧ Loving the feeling of silk caressing my beautiful skin.
✧ Becoming delighted and enthusiastic whenever I decide to wear a satin outfit.
✧ Casually turning myself on through my satin clothing whenever I am working.
✧ Knowing that wearing silk fabric in public makes me completely horny and desperate to

fuck.
✧ Remembering that I need to find a sexy stranger to fuck once I get turned on from

wearing my trendy satin outfits.
✧ Completely pleasured whenever my lover ties me up and caresses me with erotic silk.
✧ Loving how the touch of beautiful silk makes my body come alive in arousal.
✧ Buying sexy silk outfits for my lovers to wear and fuck me in.
✧ Getting aroused whenever I pass a stranger wearing satin on the street.
✧ Constantly masturbating through my silk underwear whenever I am aroused.
✧ Needing a lover to wear all of the satin clothing that turns me on so much.
✧ Remembering how much I need satin in every sexual encounter.
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✧ A child trying clothing for the first time. Realizing how much better and more comfortable
satin and silk is over every other kind of material.

✧ Completely obsessed with silk and covering myself in it.
✧ Throwing away any clothing that I own that does not contain satin or silk.
✧ Feeling itchy and gross whenever I wear an outfit that doesn’t contain satin or silk.
✧ Knowing that I am uncomfortable in outfits that are made with cotton and other cheap,

itchy, materials.
✧ Hating how cotton and polyester feels against my skin.
✧ Remembering how confident and happy I am whenever I am wearing silk.
✧ Completely obsessed with filling my life with everything silk and satin.
✧ Interested in finding groups of people as obsessed with silk as I am.
✧ Knowing that I look my best in satin outfits.
✧ Remembering how good and soothing satin feels against my skin.
✧ Easily throwing out all clothing made with cheap, itchy, fabrics.
✧ Remembering that any fabrics that aren’t silk or satin are cheap and itchy.
✧ Replacing all of the clothing that my lover owns with sensual, beautiful, silk and satin.
✧ Feeling my lover’s silk underwear against my face as I come the hardest I have ever

come.
✧ Walking confidently through my town in my favorite fashionable satin outfit.
✧ Begging my lovers to rub their silk covered crotches against my face.
✧ Feeling turned on and dirty and sexy whenever I rub myself through my silk underwear in

public.
✧ Making sure that I moan whenever I am turned on by my silk and satin fetish.
✧ Needing to buy a new satin outfit right now.
✧ Needing to replace all of the fabric on my furniture with satin.
✧ Knowing that I can only be aroused in sexy, comfortable, silky, underwear.
✧ Replacing all of my outfits with satin.
✧ Only masturbating through my silk underwear.
✧ Remembering that arousing, silky material is simply perfection to me.
✧ Excited whenever I touch silk.
✧ Always jumping at the opportunity to cover myself in the silk and satin fabrics that I love

to wear.
✧ Needing everyone to know about my obsession with silk and satin.
✧ Fantasizing about fucking my lover in sexy, silk, underwear.
✧ Having complete confidence in myself whenever I am wearing comfortable silk

underwear.
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✧ Knowing that wearing anything else besides silk underwear turns me into an
unconfident, anxious, mess.

✧ Dreaming of coming with my sexy lover as I cover myself in a sea of sensual silk.
✧ Saving up my money so that I can afford to replace everything I own with satin and silk.
✧ Aroused whenever I see a sexy stranger wearing satin.
✧ Learning to sew so that I can make my own beautiful, satin, outfits.
✧ Taking classes to help me become better at working with the fabrics that turn me on.
✧ Knowing that covering myself in silk and satin is totally hot and turns me on big time.
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